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Abstract: We analyzed 66 cases of field use of capsicum sprays between 1984-94. In 94% (15 of 16) of the close-range encounters with
aggressive brown (grizzly) bears (Ursus arctos), the spray appearedto stop the behaviorthat the bear was displaying immediatelypriorto being
sprayed. In 6 cases, the bearcontinuedto act aggressively;in 3 of these cases the bear attackedthe person spraying. In 1 of these 3 cases, the bear
left afterfurtherspraying. In all 3 injuriousencounters,the bear received a substantialdose of sprayto the face. In 88% (14/16).of the cases, the
bear eventually left the area afterbeing sprayed. While we do not know how these encounterswould have ended in the absence of spray,the use
of spray appearsto have preventedinjuryin most of these encounters. In 100% (20 of 20) of the encounterswith curious brown bears or bears
searchingfor people's food or garbage,the spray appearedto stop the behavior. The bear left the area in 90% (18 of 20) of the cases. In only 2
of these 18 cases was it known to have returned. In 100% (4 of 4) of the encounterswith aggressive and surprised,or possibly predaciousblack
bears (Ursus americanus),the spray appearedto stop the behaviorthat the bear was displayingimmediatelypriorto being sprayed. However, no
bearsleft in responseto being sprayed. In 73% (19 of 26) of the cases associatedwith curiosity,the sprayappearedto stop the behavior. The bear
left the areain 54% (14 of 26) of the cases, but in 6 of these 14 cases it returned. In 62% (8 of 13) of the incidents where the black bear received
a substantialdose to the face, it either did not leave the area or left the area and returned. Sprays containingcapsicum appearto be potentially
useful in a variety of field situations:however, variableresponsesby bears occur. Because the databaseis composed of diverse field records,the
results should be viewed with caution.
Ursus 10:533-537
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The numberandrateof injuriesinflictedby brownbears
and Americanblack bears to people appearto be generally acceptedas partof havingbearsandthe naturalenvironmentsthatsupportthem andotherwildlife. However,
because of the tragedyof some bear-inflictedinjuries,we
will continueto tryto reducethe chancesof bear-inflicted
injury(Herrero1985). One possible means of decreasing
bear-inflictedinjurieswould be to use a deterrent. Ideally a deterrentwould be highly effective against bears
but would not permanentlyinjurybears or people. We
presentresultsof field use of sprayscontainingcapsicum
pepperderivativesas theiractive ingredientanddeployed
when bears were acting aggressively towardpeople, or
were demonstratingother undesirablebehavior.
The physiologicaleffects of capsicum (Capsicumspp.,
family Solanaceae) derivativeson various animalshave
been studied(Miller1980,Hunt1984,Rogers1984). Osol
et al. (1967)describedcapsaicin(a commonderivativeof
capsicum) as a powerful local irritantof sensory nerve
endings, but causing no blisters. Capsicumcauses significant inflammationof certain soft tissues, especially
the eyes andrespiratorytractof humanbeings (M. Stalder,
Anza BorregoDesert StatePark,BorregoSprings,Calif.,
pers. commun., 1995). In people, capsicum spray can
cause involuntaryclosing of the eyes and temporaryloss
of muscularstrengthandcoordination.Productscontaining capsicum are now used in police work against aggressive people. Most researchers conclude that the
powerful local effects are temporaryon all animals that

have been tested, includingbearsandpeople (see Rogers
[1984] for a review). One human death was, however,
caused (11 July 1993 in Concord,N.C.) by police use of
oleoresin capsicumon a "combatant"(M. Stalder,Anza
BorregoDesert State Park,BorregoSprings,Calif., pers.
commun., 1995). The autopsyrevealedthatthe deceased
probablyhad several predisposingconditions,including
a "significant underlying pulmonary condition." The
spray can also get into the pores of soft contact lenses
and can be impossible to completely remove.
When used as a beardeterrentin controlledlaboratory
tests andin limitedfield tests, sprayscontaining10%capsicum derivativeas theiractive ingredienthave generally
stopped the behavior evidenced immediately prior to
spraying. This was true for laboratory-inducedaggression in both brown bears and black bears (Miller 1980,
Hunt 1984). Field testing of capsicum spray on aggressive bearshas notbeenpreviouslyreported.Rogers(1984)
successfully deterrednon-aggressive black bears from
baits in field tests, but he had a very small sample,n = 5.
Hunt(1984) reportedthatblackbearswere repelledfrom
food baits in 18 of 21 field tests; however 86% of the
animalsreturnedand resumedforagingan averageof 17
minutes later. Because bears are behaviorally complex, individual differences in response to being
sprayed are expected (Rogers 1984, Herrero1985). Importantly, no one has reported that use of capsicum
spray on either black or brown bears resulted in increased aggression.
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Ourresearchused datafromthroughoutNorthAmerica
regardingfield use of capsicum sprayson either aggressive, curious,or human-foodconditionedbrownbearsor
black bears. Despite a lack of experimentalcontrols,we
assumed that the response of bears to being sprayedis
detectable.We also proposethatthe case historyapproach
is the most effective means of studyingthe response of
free-ranging,aggressive brownbears to being sprayed.
We thank the people who provided us with the field
recordson which our dataarebased. A special thanksis
owed to R. Potts and B. Holmes of KatmaiNationalPark
for providing a numberof well-documentedrecords of
interactions in the Brooks River area. We also thank
C. Gagnon of CounterAssault PersonalDefense Sprays
for sharingdescriptionsof the spray use that had been
sent to him.

We groupeddataby bear species and by the behavior
or inferredmotivation of the bear in the incident. For
both black and brown bear incidents, we recognized 2
types of incidents. In 1 type, the bear'sbehaviorpriorto
being sprayedappearedto be searchingfor food or garbage or being curious. When aggressionwas involved it
seemed to be directedtowardobtainingfood or garbage.
Often such incidentstook place in developedportionsof
parks,and the bearprobablyhad a historyof feeding on
people's food (includingjust-caughtfish) or garbage. In
the secondtype of incident,people perceivedthatthe bear
was acting aggressively priorto being sprayed,without
the elementof food or garbage. These incidentsincluded
bear behaviors such as charging, making aggressive
noises, or persistentfollowing.

RESULTS
METHODS
As partof a broaderstudy of bear-humaninteractions,
we sent inquiriesto 235 agencies throughoutCanadaand
the United States that either had responsibilityfor bear
managementor whose personnel frequentbear habitat.
We requestedrecordsof field use of aerosol sprayscontainingextractsof capsicumas a deterrentagainstbears.
In additionto agencyreportsof suchuse, we directlycontacted individualswho because of newspaperreportsor
word of mouth,we believed had used capsicumsprayas
a bear deterrent.
We analyzed reportsof capsicum spray use on bears
by enteringeach incidentinto a computerdatabase. Such
reports are subject to various recordingand interpretation errorsandto the problemof tryingto adequatelyrepresentcomplex,real-worldsituations(withmanyvariables
complexly interwoven) in a form permitting analysis.
Such errorsand uncontrolledvariablescreate "noise"in
the database,but with our sample size we assume that
patternsof responseby bearsto use of capsicumsprayas
a deterrentemerge as an approximationof free-ranging
bears' actualresponsesto being sprayed. Because these
incidents were not partof a controlledexperimentaldesign, we did not statisticallyanalyzethe datasince results
shouldbe viewed with cautiongiven the lack of controlled
methodology. One inconsistency is that various capsicum sprayswere used in the field situations. Variations
between brandscould not be systematicallyinvestigated
because of small sample sizes for all brands except
CounterAssault (BushwackerBackpackandSupplyCo.,
Missoula, Mont.) (n = 50). All spraysused in situations
includedin our databaselikely contained 10%capsicum
extractas their active ingredient.

We analyzed66 cases of field use of capsicumsprays.
Brown bears were involved in 36, black bearsin 30. Incidents occurredprimarilyin Alaska, British Columbia,
Montana,and Alberta.
Delivery of Sprayto the Bear.-We separatedthe incidents into 3 classes: cases where the bear was reported
by the sprayerto have received a substantialdose to the
face, cases where it reportedlydid not, and cases where
the dose was not determined.Althoughwe did not apply
any statisticaltests, no obvious differences in response
were apparentbetween these subsets and thereforewe
pooled data. In slightly more than half of the incidents,
the personusing the sprayreportedthatthe bearreceived
a substantialdose of sprayto the face.
BrownBears ActingAggressively.-In 81%(13 of 16)
of these incidentsthe personreportednot being awareof
the bearuntil it was <50 m away;however,in 2 incidents
the bear or bears involved were first sighted at >200 m.
In 88% (14/16) of the cases the bear chargedat the person or people. In 62% (10 of 16) of the incidents,a female bearwith offspring(ages varied)was involved, and
in 6 only a single bear was seen. Only 1 incident was
known to have involved an adultmale bear.
In 94% (15 of 16) of the cases, use of the spray was
associated with the bear stopping its aggressive behavior. In 38% (6 of 16) of the cases, the beareithercontinued to act aggressively (1 of 16) or briefly stopped but
then resumedits aggressive behavior(5 of 16). In 3 of
these cases, the bear attackedand injuredthe person using the spray. In 2 cases the person sprayingrequired
<24 hoursof hospitalization;the otherrequired>24 hours
of hospitalization. In 1 of these 3 cases furtherspraying
appearedto have caused the bearto leave. Of the 3 inci-
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dentsthatresultedin injuryto the personusing the spray,
2 involved a female with one or more cubs, and the other
involved a single, adultmale. In all 3 injuriousencounters, the bear received a substantialdose of spray to the
face at close range. In 2 incidents,the personwas injured
aftersprayinga bearthatwas attackinga companion.Here
the approachby the sprayer,combined with the spraying, redirectedthe attackto the person spraying. In 88%
(14 of 16) of the cases the bear left the area after being
sprayed. These included incidents where the bear continuedto act aggressively afterthe first sprayingand did
not leave until afterthe second or thirdspraying. In 12%
(2 of 16) of the cases the bear remainedand the person
left the area.
BrownBearActing Curiouslyor SearchingforPeople's
Food or Garbage.-In each of these cases the bear involved was either not acting aggressively priorto being
sprayed(80%, 16 of 20) or the aggressioninvolved a direct approachapparentlyaimedat gettinga person'sfood,
such as a fish (20%, 4 of 20). The bear was, however,
behaving in a way that the person using the sprayfound
undesirable. In 80% (16 of 20) of these cases, only a
single bear was involved. In the other 20% (4 of 20)
cases, a sibling pairor largersibling groupwas involved.
In total, 85% (17 of 20) of the incidents involved subadult bears. In 100% (20 of 20) of the cases, use of the
spraywas associatedwith the bear stoppingthe undesirable behaviorimmediatelyafterbeing sprayed. The bear
left the areaimmediatelyafterbeing sprayedin 90% (18
of 20) of the incidents. In only 2 of these cases was the
bear known to have returned. In 38% (3 of 8) of the
incidentswherethe beardid not receive a substantialdose
of sprayto the face, the people involved reportedthatthe
bear was apparentlydeterredby the sound of the spray
dischargingand the spraycloud.
Black Bears Acting Aggressively.-In 3 of 4 cases a
black bear either charged(2 cases) or vocalized aggressively and then approached(1 case). All three of these
cases appearedto involve responsesto 1 or 2 people suddenly being within 50 m of 1 or 2 black bears. In 1 case
the aggressivebearmay have been 1 memberof a pairof
black bearsengaged in courtship. In the fourthcase, the
bear exhibitedpredatorybehavioras defined by Herrero
(1985) and Herreroand Higgins (1995). The bear saw
the people involved, followed them for several minutes,
and then approachedquietly.
In all of the 4 incidents the spray apparentlychanged
the behavior of the bear; however, in no cases did the
bearleave the areaafterbeing sprayed. In 1 case the bear
was shot and killed afterbeing sprayed. In anothercase
the bear left after a shotgun was fired. In the other 2
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cases the person left. In 1 the bear didn't follow, but in
the other the bear followed and the person was finally
ableto makeit to camp,butonly afterfiringa bearbanger.
No people were injured.
BlackBearsActingCuriouslyor SearchingforPeople's
Food or Garbage.-As with brown bears, in this type of
incidentpriorto being sprayedthe black bear was either
not actingaggressively(85%,22 of 26) or the aggression
seemed to be directedat obtainingfood or garbage(15%,
4 of 26). In 92%(24 of 26) of these cases only 1 bearwas
seen. In the other 8% (2 of 26) of incidents, a female
bear with 1 or more cubs was involved. In 73% (19 of
26) of this type of incident the spray had the apparent
effect of changing the behavior. In the other 27% (7 of
26) of cases, the sprayelicited variedand sometimesunclear responses. In 2 of these cases, the bear showed no
apparentresponse to being sprayed. The bear left the
area afterbeing sprayedin 54% (14 of 26) of the cases;
however,in 6 of these 14 cases the bearreturned.In 62%
(8 of 13) of the incidentswhere the bearreceived a substantialdose to the face, it eitherdid not leave the areaor
it left and returned.
EnvironmentalConditions and Spray Application.In 9% (6 of 66) of incidents, the sprayerreportedthat
environmentalconditionsinterferedwith the application
of the spray. In 4 of these incidents,therewas a headwind
or crosswind. In the fifth incident, heavy rain quickly
dispersedthe spray. In the sixth incident, thick bushes
limitedthe size of the spraycloud. None of the incidents
involved injury. However, in 2 incidents involving a
headwind,the person using the spray had it blown back
on him and was affected by it. To deliver a substantial
dose of sprayto the bear undertypical conditions, most
sprayersreportedhaving to be within 6 m of the bear,
with greatersuccess from within 3 m.
Mechanical Problems with Spray Canisters.-In 3%
(2 of 66) of incidents,the sprayerreportedsome mechanical deficiency with the spray. In 1 incident, the spray
releasedfromthe canisterin a stream-likeshotratherthan
as a mist or fog. In anotherincident, the canister lost
pressureand some of the contentsdribbleddown its side.
The sprayerthoughtthe canisterwas clogged, but it may
have been empty. Neither of these incidents involved
injury. In a thirdincident, the sprayerwas injuredby a
brownbearwhenthecanemptiedduringthebear'scharge.

DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSIONS
Our results are consistent with tests conducted on a
small numberof captivegrizzly bears(Miller 1980, Hunt
1984) and on captive (Hunt 1984) and free-rangingblack
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bears (Hunt 1984, Rogers 1984). Capsicum spray appeared to be reasonably, but not 100%, effective as a
deterrentagainst free-ranging,aggressive brown bears.
Many of the cases we studied involved female brown
bears apparentlydefending their young and responding
to a person suddenlysensed nearby,althoughin 2 cases
the bear family was first seen at >200 m. In most cases
the bear or bears involved respondedby charging. In 6
of 16 cases the bear continuedto act aggressively after
being sprayed. In a minority of instances, despite receiving a full dose of sprayto the face, the bearinflicted
injury to the person using the spray. Despite a small
number of people being injured after spraying an aggressive brown bear, in no cases did use of the spray
appear to be responsible for increasing the extent of
injury.
We do notknowhow a given incidentmighthave ended
without use of the spray. Herrero(1985) reportedthat
most brown bear charges did not result in contact or injury when spraywas not used and thatblack bears often
chargedpeoplebutveryrarelycontactedandinjuredthem.
One caution regardinggeneralizingour results is that
in the 1 instance where capsicum spray was known to
have been used on an adultfemale grizzly bearwith cubs
thatchargedfroma nearbyungulatecarcass,injuryto the
sprayerresulted. For certainindividualbrownbears,the
spray may not be effective if the bear is encounteredat
close range and near a carcass.
Capsicumsprayvery effectively deterredfree-ranging
brownbearsapproachingpeople out of curiosityor to get
at their food (including fish) or garbage. These bears
which were primarilysub-adult,stopped their undesirable behaviorand left the area. In 2 cases, however, the
bear returned. The success of capsicum spray to deter
adult,free-rangingbrownbearsin thiscontextis unknown.
Because there were only 4 instances of spray use on
free-ranging aggressive black bears, results should be
viewed with caution. The spray appearedto be less effective thanwhenused in aggressiveincidentswithbrown
bears. All blackbearsstoppedwhattheywere doingwhen
sprayed,but none left the areaimmediately. Whetherthe
spray would be effective againstpotentiallypredaceous
black bear remainsunanswered.
Rogers (1984)reportedclear-cutaversive responsesin
5 free-rangingblack bearsthathe sprayedwith capsaicin
while they were approachingfood he set out in a campground or garbage dump. With a significantly larger
sample(n = 21), Hunt(1984) found thatmost bearswere
repelledfrom food baits afterbeing sprayed,but most of
them also returneda short while later. Our findings regardingcuriousblackbearsor bearssearchingforpeople's

food or garbage (and presumably already food-conditioned and habituatedto people) were unclear. In about
half of the 26 cases we studied, the bear either did not
leave or it left and returneda shorttime later. These results show that at least for black bears, there does not
appearto be an overwhelmingphysiologicalresponsethat
might cause bears to leave afterbeing sprayed. The response to sprayingmight depend on the degree of foodconditioningor individualdifferencesbetween bears.
Our results raise the possibility that black and brown
bears have differentresponses to capsicum spray. The
uncontrollednatureof our databasedoes not allow further comment.
Spraydispersalinto a cloud ratherthana narrowstream
appearsto be beneficial for 2 reasons. First, the formation of the cloud (and the noise made by dischargefrom
the canister)may in some instancesbe a deterrentindependent of any of the spray actually reaching the bear.
Second, this patternof dispersalsaves the sprayerfrom
havingto accuratelydirectthe sprayat a chargingbearin
what is a high-stresssituation. Use of the spraydoes not
requirethe trainingor experienceneeded to shoot accurately at a chargingbear with a rifle or a shotgun.
The spraycanistersin this data set were generallymechanicallyreliable. Users shouldbe awarethatmechanical failurescan occur and should familiarizethemselves
with whatto do in the event of an aggressiveencounterin
which the canistermalfunctionsor otherwisedoesn't deter aggression. Users may wish to test the canisterwith a
brief sprayingto ensurethatthe propellantworks and to
become familiarwith the dispersalpatternof the spray.
Users should considerenvironmentalconditionswhen
using the spray. The abilityto delivera sufficientamount
of sprayto the bearmay be limitedin conditionsof moderateor high wind, heavy rain,or thick vegetation. If the
windblows capsicumintothe user's face, thiscould make
it difficult to eitherplay dead or fight back, both appropriateresponsesin certaintypes of bearincidents(Herrero
1985). Conversely,if a personcan maneuverupwindof
the bear, the wind may assist in delivering spray to the
bear. Capsicumis believed to exert its primaryeffect on
soft tissue, causing inflammationof the eyes and inflammation and constrictionof the respiratorytract (Rogers
1984, M. Stalder, Anza Borrego Desert State Park,
Borrego Springs,Calif., pers. commun.,1995). For this
reason, sprayshould be directedat the bear's face.
We believe that bears' responses to the spray are not
solely a functionof the dose received. A substantialdose
of sprayto the face was not sufficientto deterthe bearin
a numberof incidents. Studyof the 3 incidentsinvolving
injuryto the personusing the sprayshowed thatthe per-
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son had delivered a substantialdose to the bear's face
before being injured. In other incidents, the bear was
successfullydeterredeven thoughit did not receive a substantialdose of sprayto the face. Aggressive encounters
betweenbearsandhumansarecomplexevents influenced
by a largenumberof variables. We believe this to be true
regardlessof whethercapsicumsprayis used-capsicum
does not appearto become the sole variableinfluencing
behaviorafter spraying.
We conclude that sprays containingcapsicum appear
to be useful in a varietyof field situationswhen used on
free-rangingbrown bears. Our results show an acceptable level of effectiveness andthatinjurywill sometimes
occur despite effective deploymentof the spray. When
used on aggressive black bears our data only cover a
small sample (n = 4). For the remainingincidents that
deal primarilywithhabituatedandfood-conditionedblack
bears, the sample was much larger (n = 26) but results
were variable. We recommendfurthertesting through
documentedfield use and othermeans.
An increasingnumberof people arebuying spraycontainingcapsicumforpossibleuse againstaggressivebears.
This is reasonableas the spray may preventor limit injuryto peopleandbears. However,as Dr. StephenFrench,
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a grizzly bear researcherin the Yellowstone Ecosystem
says, "thesprayisn't brainsin a can." Carryingbearspray
is not a substitutefor the normalprecautionswhen traveling or camping in bear country(Rogers 1984, Herrero
1985).
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